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On Gulf Stream Meander CharacteristicsNear Cape Hatteras
KAREN L. TRACEY AND D. RANDOLPH WATTS
GraduateSchoolof Oceano•Iraphy,
Universityof RhodeIsland,Narra•Iansett
From 1979 to 1982, Gulf Stream path fluctuationswithin 375 km downstreamof Cape Hatteras,
North Carolina,havebeenmonitoredby invertedechosounders.
Histogramsof the north wall locations
along four cross-stream
sectionschangeshapeand increasein rangedramaticallydownstreamthrough
the studyarea: Near Cape Hatteras, the histogramis peakedwith the Gulf Streamfound over half of the
time within a narrow 10-km range. The distributionsbecomeprogressivelymore symmetricand the
rangeswiden downstreamsuch that in the eastern portion of the study area the Gulf Stream can be
found with equal probability throughout its 145-km excursionrange. From the 36-month-longtime
seriesnear 73øWthereis evidenceof a seasonalcycleof Gulf Streampositions;northerlylocationsoccur
in the summer/fall,when transportsare lower, and southerlylocationsoccurin the winter/spring,when
transportsare higher. An observationaldispersionrelationshipis presentedfor meanderpropagation
and growth:Downstreampropagationratesincreasesmoothlyfrom about 14 km d-• for meanderswith

periodsand wavelengths
(33 days,460 km) to over 45 km d-• for the (4 days,180 km) meanders.
Meander amplitudesshow rapid growth ratesin two separatebands,near (4-5 days, 180-230 km) and
(10-33 days,300-500 km).

1.

INTRODUCTION

time scalesas well. Simple theoretical ideas [Veronis, 1981]
have suggestedthat changesin current strength should be
accompaniedby lateral shifts in the position of the current,
nant wavelengths
and propagationspeedschangefrom south with the expectationthat maximum transportswould be acto north, however,particularly at Cape Hatteras where the companiedby southerlyshifts in the Gulf Stream position.
Gulf Stream leavesthe continentalmargin and flows into Observationsof seasonalvariationsin volume transportsand
path displacements
tend to supportthis trend, althoughobserdeeperwater.
South of Cape Hatteras, the dominant meanders have vations during the winter months have been sparseand the
periods of 3 and 7-8 days and wavelengthsof 100-250 km transportsshow considerablescatter [lselin, 1940; Worthing[Brooks and Bane, 1981]. Their rms lateral amplitudesare ton, 1976].
In this paper we combine our measurementswith those
10-30 km [Bane andBrooks,1979],and they propagatedownstreamat phasespeedsof 30-40 km d -• [Legeckis,1979; previouslyreportedin WJ82 to obtain a relativelylong-term
Baneet al., 1981;Brooks
andBane,1981].Northeast
of Cape set of in situ observationsof Gulf Stream path fluctuationsin
Hatteras,the meanders
develop
with a broaderbandof the regionjust downstreamof Cape Hatteras. Using an array

The Gulf Stream exhibitstime-dependentwavelike lateral
displacements
(meanders)along its entire path. The predomi-

periodicities,extendingto longer periods.The amplitudesof

themost
energetic
meanders
(Eer(0ds
4-100days)
grow
rap-

idly within the first 200 km downstreamof Cape Hatteras

(WattsandJohns
[1982](fiereinafter
referred
to asWJ82);
Halliwell and Mooers [1983]). Ah observationaldispersion
curve constructedfor the meandorsin this region showsthat
phasespeedsincreasewith increasingfrequency(WJ82). For
meanderswith monthly periods,-thephasespeedsare 20 km

d-• andwavelengths
areabout600km, whereas
4- to 5-day
meandershavetypicalphasespeedsand wavelengths
of 40 km

d-• and 180km, respectively,
similarto thosesouthof Cape

Hatteras.Fartherdownstream
yet, east of 70øW,largeamplitude
meanders
havebeenereported
withwavelengths
of
200-400km and propagationspeedsof 5-10 km d- • [Hansen,
1970; Robinsonet al., 1974; Halliwell and Mooers, 1983].
Thus,progressing
downstream,
the dominantmeanderperiods

of inverted echo sounders, measurements of the Gulf Stream's

position were obtained continuously throughout several
mooring periods from 1979 through 1982. The more recent
observationsfrom November 1981 to July 1982 are documented here along with the spectral properties of t•hemeanders observedduring that time period. We presentlong-term
statisticson the north wall location along four sectionsthat
span a downstreamdistanceof 160 km. Also, we examine the
36-month,!ongtime seriesof the Gulf Stream displacements,
obtained•alongone section200 km northeastof Cape Hatteras,for evidenceof a seasonalcycle.The combineddata sets
provide both longer measurementperiodsand greaterspatial
coverage,whichallow us to refinethe propagationand growth
rate curvesfor meandersin the regionjust northeastof Cape
Hatteras.
2.

OBSERVATIONAL SETTING AND METHODS

lengthenand their phasesp•eds•
decrease.
Moreover,as the

The study area is located 140-375 km northeast of Cape
Hatteras, wherethe Gulf Streamleavesthe continentalmargin
wavelengths
apparently
dec[e•a•se
[Halliwelland Mooers, and flows into deeper water (Figure 1). The historical mean
1983].Theseregional
characteristics
of Gulf Streammeanders
path of the north wall (centerdashedline) is taken from Niiler
from the Straits of Floric[• to near 65øW are discussedfurther

meanderamplitudesincreasenortheastof Cape Hatteras,the

by Watts [1983].

The Gulf Stream
path

andRObinson
[1967].TheGulfStream
northwalliswithinthe

varieson seasonal
to interannualregion boundedby the upper and lower dashedlines approximately 90% of the time. The width of this "90% envelope"
morethan doublesdownstream
throughthe area shownin

Copyright1986by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

Figure 1 (near Cape Hatteras, it is only 75 km wide, whereas

at 71øW it exceeds200 km; that is, the Gulf Streamshifts
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laterally by more than its own width).
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Fig. 1. Study area. IES sitesare shownfor the 1980-1981 (squares)and 1981-1982 (circles)deploymentperiodsalong
lines A-E. Open symbolsindicate siteswhere no data were collecteddue to data tape failuresor instrumentlosses;solid
symbolsare siteswith data. The historical mean location of the north wall is shown by the center dashedline, and the
"90% envelope"(seetext) is delineatedby the upper and lower long-shortdashedlines.

At Cape Hatteras the coastalboundary consistsof a rather
narrow continentalshelfand a steepcontinentalslope.North
of Cape Hatteras, the coastalboundary abruptly turns to the
north. The sloperegion (200-2000 m) and the continentalrise
(2000-4000 m) broaden to the northeast.
Fluctuationsof the Gulf Streampath weremonitoredby an
array of inverted echo sounders(IESs). The developmentof
the IES measurementtechnique and its application to this
region are presentedin the earlier investigationsof Watts and
Rossby[1977], Watts and Olson [1978], and WJ82. The IES is

seasonalfluctuations, we remove the average seasonalvariation of r for the upper layersfrom our measurementsprior to
calculatingZ15 (seethe appendix).
To study the meanderingprocess,it is more meaningfulto
monitor changesin the Gulf Stream'sposition than changesin
Z15. By assuminga mean cross-streamthermoclineprofile, the
relative distancefrom each IES site to the north wall (15øC at
200 m) can be determined by knowing the thermoclinedepth
there. WJ82 gives a complete discussionof this technique,
finding by comparisonswith shipboardsurveysthat the posian instrument which is moored 1 m above the ocean floor and
tion of the north wall determinedby the ship and IES methmonitors the depth of the main thermoclineacoustically.A ods agreed within 5-8 km standard deviation. We made a
sampleburst of twenty 10-kHz pingsis transmittedevery half slightimprovementin their method of determiningthe north
hour, and the round trip travel times (r) to the surfaceand wall location by includinga correctionfactor, which is used
back are recordedwithin the instrument.A detaileddescrip- when there is an obliquecrossingof the Gulf Stream(seethe
tion of the instrumentis givenby Chaplinand Watts [1984].
appendix).
Calibration expendablebathythermographs(XBTs) were
Inverted echosoundersweredeployedon varioussubsetsof
taken at each IES site in order to convert the travel times into
linesA-E during severaldeployments(summarizedin Table 1)
thermoclinedepths(•) accordingto the relation: • = Mr + B, throughout a 3-year period from 1979 to 1982. All the instruwhere M is -19.5 m/ms in this region (WJ82) and the inter- ments were moored on the continental rise at water depths
cept B dependson the depth of the instrument.For practical exceeding2800 m. Figure 1 indicatesthe IES sitesfor Novempurposesthe main thermoclinedepth can be representedby ber 1980 to July 1981 and July 1981 to July 1982.The instruthe depth of an individual isotherm.For this study the depth ment locationsand the resultsfrom the first two deployment
of the 15øC isotherm (Z15) was chosen;it is the traditional periodsin 1979 and 1980 on linesA-C were reportedin WJ82.
indicatorof the Gulf Streamsinceit is situatednear the high- In addition, instrumentswere maintained along line B from
est temperaturegradient of the main thermocline.Simple ap- July through November 1982 as part of an ongoing investiplication of this formula to our data would assumethat all gation of the meandersin this region.
changesin r result solely from changesin the depth of the
During the 1980-1981 deploymentperiod, lines A, B, and C
permanent thermocline.However, r also changesin response were occupied. The downstream separation of 50 km was
to seasonalwarming and cooling of the surfacelayers (<200
chosen becausethe displacementrecords reported in WJ82
m). To minimizethe errorsin Z15 that would resultfrom these were highly coherentat that spacing.At lines B and C the
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instruments were placed 80 km apart acrossthe Gulf Stream
to ensure that one IES was always under the steeply sloping
thermocline. Two additional instruments were placed along
line B, reducing the spacing to 26 km in order to monitor
changesin the slopeand shapeof the thermoclineprofile with
the passageof meanders (but unfortunately the northernmost
IES was lost). At line A, only one IES was needed to always
remain under the strong baroclinic slope of the thermocline
and monitor the Gulf Stream position, since the envelopeof
meanderingis small in that region.
The array was extendedto lines D and E during the 19811982 deployment period, and line A was not occupied. The
downstreamspacingwas kept at 50 km exceptbetweenD and
E, where the spacingwas increasedto 73 km. At lines D and E
the cross-streamspacing of the IESs was 80 km. Unfortunately, the instrument along line C was not recoveredin July
1982, and no data on the north wall position were obtained
along that line for that period.
Altogether,line B was occupiedduring 36 months, line A
during 21 months, and line C during 18 months. Lines D and
E, occupied later, produced records of length 12 and 8
months,respectively.
3.

DISPLACEMENT

TIME SERIES

The time seriesof Gulf Stream north wall positions IX(t)]
are shown in Figure 2 for the 1980--1981array on lines A-C
and in Figure 3 for the 1981-1982 mooring period on lines B,
D, and E. The 36-month-long time seriesobtained at line B
from November 1979 to November 1982 is shown in Figure 4;
it is the longestcontinuousrecord of the Gulf Stream's position in this region. These figures indicate the position where
the north wall crosses each IES line as a function of time,

measuredfrom an origin defined as the historical mean north
wall location at the cross-streamline. The line origins and
orientations,measuredfrom true north (øT) at the origins, are
given in Table 1. Negative values of X indicate displacements
onshore(northwest)of the origin; positivevaluesare displacements which are offshore(southeast).The data have been lowpassfiltered by convolutionwith a 24-hour-half-width, Gaussian weightedwindow and subsampledat 12-hour intervals.
The total range of the excursionsof the north wall at line A,
lessthan 60 km, is the smallestof all the lines. Along line B,
the range of the excursionsincreasesto about 95 km for all
mooring periods, with minimum northerly displacementsof
about -35 km and maximum southerly displacementsof
about 60 km. The range broadens downstream; by lines D
and E the Gulf Stream can shift laterally about 150 km, more
than double the rangeat line A.
Meanders with periods of about 2-10 days are evident in all
the time series, as are lateral shifts of the Gulf Stream with
periodicities greater than 2-3 months. Typically, the north
wall shifts laterally about 20 km with the passageof the 4- to
10-day meanders. These lateral translations of the Gulf
Stream's axis have remarkably large velocities of 6-20 km

d-•. Typicallythe ratesdecrease
to lessthan 3 km d- • for the
longer-period(> 30 d) fluctuations,although lateral speedsas

high as 15 km d -• were observedduring May-June 1981
(Figure 2).
The episodicnature of the north wall fluctuations is striking
in Figure 4. Lateral shifts with periods greater than 10 days
are evident during most of the deployments.Some of the more
prominent events,such as those in November-December 1979
and May-June 1981, were caused by interactions with Gulf
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Fig. 2. Time seriesof lateral displacements
X of the Gulf Streamnorth wall for 1980-1981along linesA, B, and C.
Displacements
are relativeto the historicalmean north wall location' positive(negative)valuesindicatedisplacements
offshore(onshore)of the historicalmean along the line. The data have beenlow-passedwith a 24-hour filter.

Stream rings. There are relatively quiescentperiods (e.g.,
During the 21-month measurementperiod at line A, over
April-May 1980 and July-August 1981), when the meander 50% of the observations of the north wall location were obamplitudesare smaller(< 5 km) and the shorter(2-4 days) tained within a 10-km range centeredabout 8 km shoreward
periodicitiesare dominant.
of the origin. The mean is 0.4 km offshore of the reference
The displacements
at linesA, B, and C (Figure2) are visibly point and the standarddeviationis 13.7km. The histogramis
coherentfor most periodicities,yet growth is apparent only positivelyskewedwith the mean about 5.5 km seawardof the
betweenlinesA and B. Basedon the previousresultsof WJ82, most probable location. There appearsto be a well-defined
growth probably occurredbetweenlines B and C as well, but northern limit to the Gulf Stream's movements with the north
this was not accuratelyobservedin the presentmeasurements wall very infrequentlyoccurringmore than 20 km shoreward
due to the failure of the southernILS on line C. High coher- of the origin. This correspondscloselywith the location of the
ence can also be seen for the downstream records at lines D
1000- to 2000-m isobaths.It appears that the Gulf Stream
and E (Figure 3) at most periodicities,yet line B appears movementsmay be restrictedalong this line due to the proxcoherentwith themonly at the verylongperiods(> 20 day•).
imity of the continental slope. The southernlimit is less distinct with the Gulf Stream occasionallyshiftingas far as 50
4.

HISTOGRAMS OF GULF STREAM POSITION

Histogramsof the north wall positionsalong the sectionsin
our study area are shownin Figure 5, indicatingthe percentage of time that the Gulf Stream north wall is located within
each5-km segment.Thesewereconstructedby combiningall
the observationswe have collectedat linesA-D. Only those
sections with at least twelve months of observations are shown

km offshore.

At line B, measurementsof the north wall positionswere
made over a 36-month period, making our observationsone
of the most complete time seriesfor this region. The mean
location for the 3 years of data is 5.4 km offshore of the
historical mean, and the standard deviation is 17.5 km. This

histogra.
m is similar to that shown for line A; however, it is
in Figure 5' thus line E, with only 8 monthsof data, has been not as sharply peaked. About 50% of the time, the north wall
omitted. The shapesof the histogramschangedramatically can be found within + 10 km (20 km range)of the line origin.
with downstream
distance.
At linesA and B theyare peaked The histogram is obviously skewed with the most probable
with over half of the observationsoccurringwithin a narrow position of the north wall about 10 km shoreward of the
(< 20 km) range. Farther downstream,however, at line D the mean. The short onshore tail indicates that the Gulf Stream's
Gulf Stream can be found with about equal probability movementsalong this line are apparentlystill restrictedby the
throughout
the]45-kmexcursion
range.
Themeanandstan- continental slope. The longer offshoretail implies that the
darddeviation
of all theobservations
areshownby th• large southwardshiftingis not so constrained.
The mean of the 18 months of data obtained at line C is 8.8
solid dot and heavy bar, respectively,at each section.These
valuesare listed in Table 1. Sincethesehistogramsare con- km shoreward of the historical mean and the standard devistructedas percentoccurrence,care must be taken when com- ation is 20.3 km. This histogramis more symmetricthan that
paring them becausedifferentnumbersof observationsas well a.t line B, with the mean about 5 km offshoreof the most
as differentobservationalperiodswereused.
probable location of the north wall. About half of the time the
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Fig. 5. Histograms
of northwall positionalonglinesA-D shownas percentoccurrence.
Meansand standarddeviations
are shownby thelargesoliddotsand heavybars,respectively.
The lateralscaleon line A appliesto all lines.

Gulf Stream is found within a 10-km range centered15 km
shorewardof the referencepoint. Although the histogramappears more peaked than that at line B, this is due to differencesin samplesizes.Line B has almost twice as many observations and coverstwice the samplingperiod. When the histograms are compared for a common sampling period (not
shown),the peak at line C is lesspronounced.The range at
line C is approximately 145 km. The Gulf Stream could shift
as far north as it did south; however,rarely did it shift more
than 40 km shoreward. As on the other lines, it extended
southwardmore frequently.
Farther downstream at line D, the situation is strikingly
different. The histogram is flat; the Gulf Stream north wall
occurswith nearly equal probability throughout the 145-km
range and can shiftequallynorth or south.The line D mean is

The displacements
alongline B wereaveragedby month for
eachcalendaryear.The monthly averagesare shownin Figure
6 and are indicatedby the lighter solid and dashedlines.The
horizontal line indicates the mean of the total data set (5.4

km). Additionally,monthly averageswere calculatedfor the
total data set and theseare shownin Figure 6 by the bold line.

On the averagethe Gulf Streamtendsto be farthestnorth
from July to September.Continuing through the fall and
winter and into spring,it tendsto shift farther offshoreuntil
May-June. There are secondarypeaksin January(onshore)
and in November-December(offshore).The peak-to-peakexcursionof the 3-yearmeancurveat line B is 20 km.
Watts [1983] showsthat the mean cross-stream
profile of
the thermoclinechangesseasonally.In the winter the thermoclineslopeis the steepest,and the offshoredepth is the great7.5 km offshore of the historical mean, and the standard devi- est; from springthroughfall, the slopedecreases
slightlyand
the depthshoalsby ,-,70 m. If a correctionwereappliedto the
ation of 34.7 km is almosttriple that of upstreamline A.
In summary,through the downstreamcourseof our obser- IES recordsof Gulf Stream displacementto adjust for these
vational region, the Gulf Stream leaves the area where it smallseasonalchangesin the thermoclineprofile,the tendency
about 5 km
sometimesdirectlybrushesthe continentalmargin to enter the would be to shift the winter/springdisplacements
area where it is a free jet. Correspondingly,the meander en- offshorerelativeto thosefor the summer/fall.Consequently,if
velope width broadensand the position histogramsbecome we had included this effect, the peak-to-peakrange of the
meancurvein Figure6 wouldhavebeenslightlyincreased.
more symmetric,flatter, and wider.
There is considerablevariability in the annual mean lo5.

SEASONAL CYCLE

We next examine the 3-year-long,continuoustime seriesat
line B to test for a seasonalor annual cycle in the north wall
fluctuations.Our measurements(Figure 4) show that there is
considerablenorth/south variation in the Gulf Stream'sposition on time scalesshorter than 30 days. Thus sampling biweekly or monthly, as previousinvestigationshave done, may
not be representativeof the true monthly average.(For example, see the May-June 1981 feature, when the Gulf Stream
position changesby about 60 km in 1 month.)

cation of the north

wall. In

1981 the mean location

of the

north wall was -1.0 km, whereas in 1982 the mean was 17.8
km, almost a 20-km changefrom one year to the next. How-

ever, despite these yearly offsets,the seasonaltrend within
eachyear (Figure6) is for more northerlypositionsto occurin
the summer(July-September)and more southerlypositionsto
be found in the spring(May-June).
Our mean seasonalcycle of Gulf Stream positionsis comparedin Figure 7 with historicalreportsof seasonalvariations
in positionas well as in measuresof currentstrength.Hachey
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[1939] reportedon surfacethermographmeasurements
of the
Gulf Stream positionnear 65øW,taken approximatelytwice a
month during a 7-yearperiod on 161 transectsfrom Bostonto
Bermuda. His monthly averagecurve, plotted in Figure 7b,
shows that in general the Gulf Stream was located to the
south in the spring (April-May) and in the fall (OctoberNovember) and northerly positionsoccurredin the summer
(August-September)
and in January.Fuglister[1972] reported
a somewhatdifferentseasonalcyclewith offshoremovements
occurring in the early spring and shoreward movementsin
October-November (Figure 7c). Not only is his cycle shifted
slightly in time from these other two, but there are single

by ship drift, Fuglister [1951] found that minimum speeds
occurred throughout the Gulf Stream system in the fall,
whereasmaximum current speedsoccurredat different times
of the year dependingon the region. Higher velocitieswere
found in the southern Gulf Stream sections during the
summer,whereasnortheastof Cape Hatteras they occurredin
the spring,and east of the Grand Banks they occurredin the
late winter. Fuglister's[1951] current speedestimatesfor the
region northeastof Cape Hatteras are shown in Figure 7f. At
first sight,the cycleappearsto differ from the seasonalpattern
mentioned above, but in fact it has two minima, and the
period of highestspeedscorrespondsto our period of most
rather than double onshore and offshore extrema. His results
southerlyposition.
are basedon position data from only one 12-month period
Recently,Halkin and Rossby[1985] calculatedtransportsin
(but averagedalong the path from 75ø to 50øW)and therefore the upper 2000 m from 14 sectionsmade at 2-month intervals
may not be representativeof the average cycle over many for 2« yearsacrossthe Gulf Streamverynearline B usingan
years.
absolute velocity profiler. There was considerablescatter in
Direct measurementsof transport are difficult to obtain; the transport measurements
and in their monthly averages;
thus indirect methodshave been used to infer changesin its however,the median total transport of 96.9 Sv for the 6magnitude.Montgomery[1938] suggestedthat changesin sea monthperiodfrom Februaryto Julywassignificantly
different
level acrossa current, which are geostrophicallyassociated at the 90% levelfrom the mediantotal transportof 78.0 Sv for
with changesin surfacevelocities,might in turn be indicative the other half of the year. They reporteda small but statisof the total transport changes.More recently,Blaha [1984] ticallysignificant
correlation
(re • 0.37)betweenthe baroclinused tide gaugesonly along the western edge of the Gulf ic componentof transport and the Gulf Stream position,
Streamas indicatorsof the currentstrength.Resultsfrom both which corroborates the qualitative similarity of seasonal
sea level methods(Figures7d and 7e) are quite similar. They trendsshownin Figure 7.
suggesta seasonalcycle with maximum (surface)transports
While additional measurements
will be requiredto clearly
occurring in the winter and summer and with minima oc- establishthe relationships
and seasonalcyclesof positionand
curring in the springand fall.
variousmeasuresof current strength,a clear pattern can be
A comparisonof our seasonalcycle of north wall position seenin the measurements
(summarizedabove)from many difwith that of surfacetransport inferred from sea level shows ferentyears:The Gulf Streamtendsto flow alongmore norththat the surfacetransportpeakslag peaksin positionby about erly paths in the summer/fallwhen the current is the weakest,
2 months.The secondary,late-winter peak is more prominent and alongmore southerlypathsin the winter/springwhenthe
in the transportcyclethan in the positioncycle.Sincethe sea currentis the strongest.
level measurementspertain primarily to the region upstream
6. SPECTRA AND CROSS SPECTRA
of Cape Hatteras, this shift may reflectregionaldifferencesin
the timing of the annual cycle.
The 36-month-long time series at line B enabled us to
Regional variationsin the timing of the annual cycle have obtain spectralestimatesfor long-periodmotions and to look
beenpreviouslynoted. Using surfacecurrent speedsmeasured for seasonaldifferencesin the spectra.The continuous2-year
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seasons.The seasonalspectrahave been offsetdownward by a factor
of 10 for clarity. The error bars, drawn with the correspondingline
symbols,indicatethe 90ø/,,confidence
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Low

d

mooring period from November 1980 to November 1982 was
usedto obtain band-averagedspectralestimatesfor periodsas
long as 8 months.Theseare shownin Figure 8. The data were
detrendedand windowed with a cosinetaper function on the

first and last 10% of the record.Five adjacentbandswere
'
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I
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I
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I

,H igh
ow

averagedgiving10 degreesof freedomfor eachestimate(Table
2/. The spectrumis red evenat the long periods,with a slope
of - 1 to -2. For periodslessthan 4 daysit fallsvery rapidly
with a slopeof -5 to -6. There are no significantpeaksin

thespectrum,
Since
the90%confidence
limiterrorbarsexceed
the small amount of structurepresentin the spectra.
To checkfor seasonalchangesin the characterof the mean-

uJ

ders,thgfull 3 yearsof data from line B weredividedinto five

o

o• I0
15

6-mon•th records. These were separated into fall/winter
High
Low

(November-April)
and Spring/summer
(May-October)
seasons,and the spectraareensembleaverages
of two or th•reeof

o

20

,,,

21

anddegrees
of freedom
for thetwo spectra,
andthespectra

o•7

22

areshow?
in Figure
8,offset
downward
byonedecad6
from

thesemembers.Table 2 summarizesthe spectralbandwidths

the full time seriesspectrumat line B. The spectrafor both
seasonsare red, featureless,and indistinguishablein structure.
n- '• 24
Over 98% of the variance is associatedwith periods longer
High
o
25
,
I
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
than 4 days for both seasons.The total variance for the
A S 0
N D
j
F M A M J J
November-April period is only two thirds that of the MayOctoberperiod; however,the rangeof the total variancefrom
Fig. 7. Seasonal
cyclesof position(Figures7a-7c)and transport year to year for eithergivenseasonwasgreaterthan the differ(Figures7d-7f) fromseveralinvestigations
plottedversusmonth'.(a)
Three-yearaverages
of north wall positionat 73øWrepeatedfrom ence between the seasons.Thus it appears that unlike the
Figure
6.(b)Seven-year
averages
ofpositions
at65øW
from•qchey region upstreamof Cape Hatteras where Brooksand Bane
[1939].(c) Along-stream
averages
of positionbetween50ø and 75øW [1983] found seasonaldifferences
in the spectralpropertiesof
fromoneyearfromFuglister[1972].(d)Averagesealevelresiduals
at velocitycomponentfluctuationsrelated to meandering,there
Norfolk for 1955-1975 from Blaha [1984]. (e) Sea level difference
are no significantdifferencesin the meanderpropertiesin this
betweenBermuda and Charlestonaveragedover 47 months from
z

E 23,

Montgomery
[1938].(f) Multiyearaverages
of surface
currentspeeds region.
The spectrafor path displacements
on lines A-C in 1980for theregionnortheastof CapeHatterasfromFuglister[1951].
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TABLE 2. Characteristicsof the Power SpectraShown in Figures 8, 9, and 10
Number

Time
Series

Number of
Members

Line B
2 Year

1

May-Oct.
Nov.-April

of

Samples/
Member

Number

of

Band

Bands
Averaged

1440

Degreesof
Freedom

Width,
cpd

5

10

6.9444E

2
3

360
360

5
5

20
30

2.7780E - 02
2.7780E - 02

- 03

3
3
2

200
200
200

4
4
4

24
24
16

4.0000E - 02
4.0000E - 02
4.0000E - 02

2
2
2

400
400
200

4
4
4

16
16
16

2.0004E - 02
2.0004E - 02
4.0000E - 02

1980-1981

Line A
Line B
Line C
1981-1982
Line B
Line D
Line E

All the spectraare ensembleaveragesof two or threemembers,exceptfor the line B spectrum,whichis
determinedfrom the full record.The lengthof eachmemberis givenas the numberof samples,wherethe

sampling
intervalis 12hours.Read6.9444E- 03 as 6.9444x 10-3.
1981 are shown in Figure 9. Spectralbandwidthsand degrees
of freedom are listed in Table 2. The spectraall fall off rapidly
(slopesabout -6) for all periodsshorter than 4 days.For the
periodslonger than 4 days, the slopesvary from about -1.5
to -2, which are similar to those reported in WJ82. For the
1980-1981 deploymentperiod, however, the total variance is
greater than that reported in WJ82 by almost a factor of 2.
Between lines A and B, the variance doubles in the 50-km
downstream distance. No comparable further increase was
seen at line C, but this may be due, in part, to inadequate
tracking of the north wall along this line becauseof an instru-

the total variance remains nearly constant between lines D
and E, separatedby 73 km.
The spectraat line B for the 1980-1981 and the 1981-1982
mooring periods are essentiallythe same. This indicates that
even though in 1982 the Gulf Stream was offset about one
standarddeviation(20 km) to the southfrom its 1981 average
position, the energyreleasedto the meanderingprocessis the
same.

Figures 11 and 12 show the coherenceand phase delays
betweenpairs of linesfor the 1980-1981 and 1981-1982mooring periods,respectively.The 8lAB pair is highly coherentfor
ment failure.
all periodsgreaterthan 2 days and the 81BC and 81AC pairs
The correspondingpower spectrafor the 1981-1982 period are coherentfor almost all periodslonger than 4 days(Figure
on linesB, D, and E are shownin Figure 10. Table 2 also lists 11). The lower coherencebetween the 81AC and 81BC pairs
bandwidthsand degreesof freedomfor theselines.(Note that can be attributed to the poor measurementsat line C. By
line E has half the resolution becausethe good record was comparison, in the earlier (1979-1980) deployment results
only half as long.) The shapesof the three spectraare quite (WJ82), the BC pair had higher coherencethan AB, when the
similar, showing no significantspectralpeaks. The variance tracking accuracy(noise) along all three lines was the same
doublesin the 111-km separationbetweenlines B and D, but and the variance(signal)doubled from A to B and again from
B to C. Further comparison of these results with those in
PERIOD (DAYS)
WJ82 showsthat the coherencebetween the AB pair is sub02
10 •
10 0
stantially greater during 1980-1981 than 1979-1980. We atI i i i i i
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Fig. 10. Power spectra of path displacementsat sectionsB, D,
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drawn with the correspondingline symbols.
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tribute the higher coherenceto the larger signal-to-noiseratio
which was observedduring 1980-1981; that is, the total variance increasedtwofold betweendeploymentperiods,while the
tracking accuracyremainedconstant.
The coherencesfor the 1981-1982 period, shown in Figure
12, are somewhat lower than those for 1980-1981 for two
reasons:(1) The tracking record at line E was from a single
instrumentand consequentlyof lower quality. Sincethe width
of the meanderingenvelopeis large in this region,at leasttwo
IESs are requiredalong a sectionto ensurethat one of them is
under the steepthermoclineslope at all times.(2) The downstream separationsbetweenline pairs were larger than in the
earlier deploymentperiod (e.g., 111 km for 82BD but 50 km
for 8lAB). Nevertheless,the 82DE pair is coherent for all
periodslonger than 4 days,but the 82BD and 82BE pairs are
coherentonly at long periods(> 20 days) and for periodsof
about 7-8 days.
Altogether,we find that all meanderperiodicitiesfrom 4 to
100 days are coherent at downstreamseparationsof 50-70
km, but only a band near 7-8 days and periodicitieslonger
than 20 daysare coherentat 111 and 184 km distances.Visual

plotted phase curves,which decreasesconsiderably(as c• increases)with increasingfrequency.
WJ82 represented the path variability as downstreampropagating waves in the form exp (i(ks- rot)). Downstream
spatial growth •: can be represented by a complex wave
number k - k•- i•: (•: > 0). When viewed in a coordinate
systemthat is moving downstreamwith the meanders,temporal growth a can be representedby complexfrequencyro =

+ ia. The growthratesmay be estimated
from the spectral

ratios (G2/G•) at the various lines, where •: = In (G2/G•)/2rJs
and a = tcc,(seeWJ82).
Phase speedsare calculatedand listed in Table 3 for the
three most coherent section pairs of the two deployment
periods.To obtain a uniform set of output frequenciesfor the
three line pairs, the displacementtime seriesfor each crossstreamsectionwere subdividedinto severalshorter segments,
"members,"with a common length of 100 days. The spectra
were determinedby ensembleaveragingtwo or more of these
members,and the crossspectraand phasedelaysbetweenthe
line pairs were subsequentlycalculated.Summarizedin Table
3 are the ensemble-averaged
dispersionrelationships(cominspection
of thetimeseries
plotsin Figures
2 and3 tendsto plex) and error estimates,using all data since 1979, for meanconfirm these observations.
ders propagating between lines AB, BD, and DE (listed in
order of increasingdownstreamposition).Figure 13 showsthe
7. MEANDER DISPERSION AND GROWTH
phasespeedc, as a functionof downstreamwave number
The senseof the phaselag q•indicatesthat the meandersare for the two longestand most coherentsectionpairs, 79-81AB
propagatingdownstream(Figures11 and 12).The phasespeed and 82BD. Only values whose coherenceexceededthe 90%
cr may be determinedas c, = 6s(2rcf/qb),
where6s is the down- significancelevel are plotted. The uncertaintylevel in c, (at
stream spacingbetweenthe two sectionsand f is frequency. 90% confidence)is about _+17% and _+20%, respectively,for
Note that qb/fis the slope of a line from the origin to the the79-81ABand82BDpairs.(Thegroupspeed,
co=c,+k6c,/
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ably more data and incorporatesthe earlier resultsinto the
ensemble averages. The observations extend to lower frequenciesthan were possibleearlier. Values for c, are about
The dispersionrelationshipsobtainedfor the two line pairs 30% lower than those reported in WJ82 for meanderswith
and for differenttime periodsare essentiallyindistinguishable. periodsand wavelengths(> 10 days, > 300 km) but are essenThephasespeeds
decrease
smoothly,
fromover45 km d- • for tially the same for the shorter-period, shorter-wavelength
meanderswith periods and wavelengths(4 days, 180 kin) to meanders.
about14km d-• for the(33 days,460km) meanders.
InterestOur study area is locatedin the region where Halliwell and
ingly,nearwavenumbers
of 1.5-2.0x 10-2 km-•, thedisper- Mooers [1983] reported frequent capture of warm-core rings
sion curve showsan inflectionpoint of slightlylower speeds, by the Gulf Stream. Perturbationsof the Gulf Stream path
which appearsto be presentconsistentlywith the different can be causedby thesering-streaminteractionsin addition to
data setsand line pairs.
the freely propagating meanders.Two of these eventswere
We considerthis dispersionrelation to be an improvement observedalong lines A, B, and C during the fall of 1979 and
over that determined in WJ82 because it is based on considerthe spring of 1981. In both casesthe perturbationscausedby

tSk,is approximatelytwicethe valuesof c, shownin Figure 13,

rangingfromabout25 km d- • for k = 1.3x 10-2 km-• to a
peakof about75km d- • neark = 2.3 x 10-2 km-•.)

TABLE 3. PropagationSpeedsand Growth Ratesfor the 79-81AB, 82BD, and 82DE Line Pairs

c,,km d- '
T,
J;
days cpd*
33.3
14.3
9.1
6.7
5.3
4.3

0.03
0.07
0.11
0.15
0.19
0.23

k,, 10-2 km- '

it, km

•:, 10-2 km- •

a, d- l

798lAB

82BD

82DE

798lAB

82BD

82DE

798lAB

82BD

82DE

798lAB

82BD

82DE

798lAB

82BD

82DE

14.4
20.7
31.6
36.8
41.7
38.9

13.9
18.6
29.9
36.8
43.2
43.7

14.8
21.7
36.3
35.3
53.5
49.2

1.31
2.13
2.19
2.55
2.86
3.71

1.36
2.36
2.31
2.56
2.76
3.30

1.28
2.03
1.90
2.67
2.23
2.94

479
300
287
240
220
169

463
266
272
246
227
190

493
310
330
235
281
214

0.84
0.63
0.58
0.10
0.16
0.31

0.31
0.20
0.02
0.08
0.28
0.29

-0.24
0.20
0.00
0.03
-0.03
0.50

0.120
0.130
0.184
0.037
0.067
0.121

0.043
0.037
0.006
0.029
0.120
0.129

-0.035
0.044
0.001
0.012
-0.017
0.245

+17%

+20%

+_25%

_+17%

+20%

+_25%

90% ConfidenceInterval
_+17%

_+20%

_+25%

_+0.47 _+0.27 _+0.57 _+70%

_+100%

*A commonmeasurementperiod length(100 days)for eachensemblememberwas chosento give a uniform set of output frequencies
for this
comparison of three line pairs.
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ring coalescence
were observedto intensifyand propagate
downstream.The November-December1979 and the MayJune 1981 eventshave periodsof about 50 and 30 days, respectively,
and delaytimescorresponding
to phasespeedsof
6.5 and 10.5 + 2 km d-x. Thesecharacteristicsresemblethose
for freelypropagatingmeanders,shownin Figure 13.
The spatialand temporalgrowth rates(•: and a) for meandersin this region,as determinedby the full data setson line
pairsAB and BD, are plottedversuswavenumberin Figure

14. Only valueswhosecoherence
exceedsthe 90% significance
levelare shown.The •: and a estimatesfor 79-81ABare very
similar to thosereportedin WJ82, and the 79-81AB and 82BD

estimatesshowthe samefeatures:both havebandsof rapid
growth at long (10-33 days) and short (4-5 days) periods,
separatedby a band of minimalgrowthnear 6-8 days.Wavelengthsin the growthbandat longperiodsare typically300500 km and about 200 km in the growth band at short
periods.In both growth regimes,meanderamplitudesshow
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Fig. 14. Spatialgrowthrate•candtemporal
growthratea plottedfor all coherent
pointsversus
wavenumberk•.Open
andsolidcircles
areforsections
ABandBD,respectively,
asin Figure13.Thecurves
aremerelyguides
to theeye.
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remarkablyrapid e-foldgrowthin distances
(•c-•) and times periodband at 7-8 daysand for periodicities
greaterthan 20
days.
(a- •) comparable
to thewavelengths
andperiods,
respectively.

The uncertainty
intervalsfor •cand a are about70% or more,
as listedin Table 3. The growthratesfor long-period(> 10
days),long-wavelength
(> 300 km) meandersare somewhat
higher at the upstreampair 79-81AB than the downstream
pair 82BD(aswellas82DE,whichis noisierandnot plotted).
By contrast,in the shorter-period,
shorter-wavelength
band
the growthratesare nearlythe samedownstream
as theyare
nearer Cape Hatteras.
8.

the

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

lines within

well-defined

km d- • for meanders
withperiods
andwavelengths
(4 days,
180km)to about14km d- • for the(33days,500km)meanders.Rapid growth rates occurin two period bands,one for
T > 10 days, ,k• 300-500 km, and the other for T • 4-5

a downstream

distance

northern

limit

to

the

Gulf

themselves.

of 375

km of Cape Hatteras. Combining our measurementsof the
Gulf Stream displacementswith those reported in WJ82 for
the 1979-1980 period, we have been able to obtain long-term
statisticson the north wall location and on the propagation
and growth characteristics
of the meandersin this region..
The distribution of the path displacementsare compared
along four cross-streamsections,spanninga total downstream
distanceof 160 km. The shapesand rangesof the histograms
changesystematicallywith distancedownstream.At line A the
histogramis sharplypeakedand over 50% of the observations
occur within a narrow 10-km range. At this westernmostsection

the growth and propagationof Gulf Streammeanders.Downstream propagationrates decreasesmoothlyfrom about 45

days,,k• 200 km. In both bandsthe e-foldgrowthscalesare
comparableto the periodsand wavelengths
of the meanders

From 1981 to 1982 we maintained IESs along subsetsof
five cross-stream

From this extensive set of measurements we have been able

to refineand extendthe observeddispersion
relationshipfor

Stream's

movementscorrespondsclosely to the 1000- to 2000-m isobaths. Southward displacementsare not as sharply limited,
and the Gulf Stream can shift as far as 50 km offshore. At lines

B and C the histogramsremain peakedbut becomeprogressivelymore symmetric,and the Gulf Stream shiftsthrough a
wider range. Farther downstreamat line D, the distribution is
uniform, and the Gulf Streamis found with equal probability
throughout a 145-km excursionrange. Thus our study area
ranges from a region where the Gulf Stream sometimes
brushesthe continentalmargin to a region whereit flows as a
freejet.
To examine long-period seasonaland interannual shiftsin

the Gulf Stream position,monthly averagesof the path displacements near 73øW were determined from a 3-year time
seriesat line B. The monthly averages,as well as the yearly
mean positions,vary betweenconsecutiveyearsby as much as
the seasonalpeak-to-peak range itself. There is, however, a
consistenttrend betweenall deploymentsfor the Gulf Stream
to flow along southerlypaths in the winter/springand northerly paths in the summer/fall.Averaging over 6-month-long
periods,the more southerly(northerly) positionsare found in
the winter/spring (summer/fall)and correspondto times of
maximum (minimum) transports reported by Halkin and
Rossby[1985] for the samelocation.
For all lines the spectra of the lateral displacementtime
series are red and show no preferred or excluded bands of
energyfrom periodsof 4 days out to as long as 8 months.We

found no differencesin the spectralpropertieswhen spring/
summer and fall/winter portions of the 36-month record were
separatelyensemble-averaged.
This is differentfrom the region
upstream of Cape Hatteras where Brooks and Bane [1983]
found significantseasonaldifferences
in the variancespectraof
velocity components associatedwith meanders. The coherencesof the path displacements
at differentpairs of lineswere
high for all meanderperiodicitiesgreaterthan 4 daysat downstream separationsof 50-70 km. At distancesgreater than 100
km, however, coherencesare significantonly for a narrow

APPENDIX

A1. SeasonalCorrectionof AcousticTravel Time

Sincethe surfacelayers(< 200 m) undergoseasonalwarming and cooling,the acoustictravel timescan changeseasonally by 1-1.5 ms without a lateral shift in the Gulf Stream's
position.This seasonalchangein traveltime hasthe following
effecton the inferredthermoclinedepth.If we usethe simple
linear relationshipbetweendepth of the thermoclineand z, the
Z•5 values could have a resultingbias error of as much as
20-30 m. For the range in slope of the main thermocline

acrosstheGulf Stream(10-3 to 10-2),thiscouldintroducean
error of 3-30 km in the estimatedpositionof the Gulf Stream,
dependingon the proximity of the IES to the north wall.
Our method to minimize this error is as follows. In order to

removethe averagevariationin z due to the developmentof
the seasonalthermocline,we calculatedthe average travel
time, Z2oo,of the upper 200 m of the water column for each
month. To obtain these monthly values of Z2oo,we first
averaged 15 cross-streamsectionstaken from lselin [1940],
obtaining the average seasonalprogressionof the hydrography of the upper 200 m for this region.Figure Ala illustratesthe resultingaverageseasonaltemperaturecycle.From
thesedata, soundspeedprofileswere determinedand acoustic
travel times were integrated.Z2oo(Figure Alb) was found to
vary by as much as 1.4 ms with the maximum occurringin
March and the minimum in October. A similar range was
obtained from the hydrographicdata of Schroederand Stommel [1969] off Bermuda. The relative differences of these
monthly averagesfrom the March value were then determined
and connectedby straight line segments,definingthe annual
curve,Az, shown in Figure Alc. This Az is subtractedfrom the
measuredz values to remove the averageseasonalvariation

arisingfrom the upper200 m. Subsequently,
Z• 5 valueswere
calculatedfrom the seasonallycorrectedz values.Although
the seasonalvariationsfor any one deploymentperiod may
differ slightly from the averagecurve, the residual error in
estimatingz is probably lessthan 0.5 ms. The corresponding
offsetin Z•5 would be lessthan 10 m, and the bias in the Gulf
Streampositionlessthan 10 km.

A2. CosineCorrectionof Gulf StreamPosition

WJ82 discussedthe technique of determining the Gulf
Streampositionfrom IES measurements.
For each Z•5 measuredalong a crosssection,the mean normal profile Z•5(X
- Xo) is usedto determinethe Gulf Streamnorth wall position Xo. A weightedaverageof Xo valuesis usedfrom two or
three IESs along a section.WJ82 showedthat the weighted
averagetechniqueinherently compensatesfor oblique cross-

TRACEY AND WATTS: GULF STREAM MEANDERS OFF CAPE HATTERAS
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casefor about4 daysat line C in whichthe cosinestretching

28

was about 20 km and the correction on line B was about 3

km. During that time period the Gulf Streampath was complicatedby both a shingleand a warm-corering, making it

24

difficultto assess
the accuracyof the correctionfrom the available satelliteimagery.Usually, along the remainingsections
(B-E), the correctionswere smaller than 2 km.
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